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TO:

DONALD
f.lOX

2ti2b40313

C.:

271~

GRlt"rll\

From :

John S. Ross
Secretary of the Faculty

To:

Al I Faculty Members

Subject:

26 September 1979

Faculty Meeting

The second faculty meeting of the Fal I Term wi I I be held Wednesday,
October 3, 1979 at 4 PM in the Rogers Room of Keene Hal I.
AGENDA
I.

Approval of Minutes

II.

Announcements and Reports
A.
B.
C.

III.

Dr. Cohen
President Seymour
Dr. Griffin

Business
A.

Endorsement of Provisional Mission Statement from the
Planning Committee - Dr. DeNlcola.

B.

Endorsement of Proposed Administrative Structure from
the Planning Committee - Dr. DeNlcola.

[The final forms of these resolutions for endorsement wi I I
be establ I shed after the third Friday col loqulum and
d I s tr i but e d to a I I Facu I ty on Monday, I October.]

IV.

Other Business

V.

Adjournm e nt

I
P~

E,'ndorse:oo.-.t of P.rop1.::Bf?Jd AdrrJ.ni.str.·at:Jve St:J::uc1.·J.u:·e frcro the Plunning Ccrrrni tt;ae,,,
Dr~

DeNioola.

B.B IT FESOL'VE'0:
'IWia' 'dK~ Faculty e::ndo:r.se the develor:.rcent of an admi.n:i.str.ative st.xuetui::e fur:
thE'!

(a)
(b)

{c}

eo:Uege ·which:
establishes three ccrrrprehei>.si-91~ a.drrri.vJst:r.atJve funct.irnis~-;1c;;dem:i.c.
f :inancia.1 r and deve1q::rrerrtal~-·-m>tch heai:..iea by a vice president. who
:r.c.~r.r..s to the President;
desig:ri. a:tR...s a Vioo Presidern': for .Aci!'d.ar1ir: AEfaix:s and Provost as the
second senior officer of ti.t-ie i.:iidm.:l.ni.st.i:at:i.on (se..1:ving in tb.e chsenoe
or incapacitati.on of th;~ Presi&-mt.) c.\l,ct chief acaa,~1d.c offir..:ers
desig.nab.::s the Vice Pn~sident for Acw.derrLic Affaixs as ult:i.mat..-::ly
responsible for a.11 act.:i:vit.:tes :nON assigned to the Provost and
t.he I:Jecm. of Student. Affai.1."S {th<f:! app:i:-crpri.ate adm:inistrative struchrre
for whic."1 to be pre~..ll"ei.l b'i the Coll<~e PlaBrdx1g Ca..Trnltt.ea :fo:r.- Fam,Jty

endorse-rent);
kl.:

establ.:i.she.s the Sdhc-..ol of Corrt.:lnuing E-1.1ncation, the 0:~omner School of
Managa:ne:nt; and the SchooJ. of. E.dui:.:at.1.fYi1 and }ium,"'m Resources

BS

di.st:Lnct

i.'ll'ld :i.rrbegral schools asscc.1 ated w.ii.:h ,-he tnrl€>r9~.:-::i1!'.hw.te cx,UeiJe of tix-t,.s
arld scie.n.oos {the de't.ails of such i.nt.:e9rity to i:::<e pt·r)po.sed to the J:'e,c11lty
at a later da:t.e) J ea.ch sd1oc,l he.::001 by a Deon who reports to the Vice
President for Ar..ademi.c Aff airn;
'J.'HAT the puxpose of tJ:d.s endo:t·se:tr.:.':Ht: 'be toi

(a}
Cb)
!c}
f.d)

autb.arize a. na.tJJ;nal search for a d1ief acai:ie-£rd.c offi.c;t.~ ar.; t1 \at. r;osit-ion
is de:-..scriboo. above;
alter the nature of the oo---goir;g sea:ce"..h in Education t..o tha~ of. a dea."lflhip
for the School of F.cJ.uootir:m and X·Iunir.,1.n Resourcr~s;
d:l.rect. the CoLmcil of the Senat€i to p:repa:·i:.~e revisiars of the Hy' - ,,75
reflec.::t:ingthese chan.ges for F'aciJJJ·;y appra'Jai: t
authoifi:r..e the College Plcu7n.'Ln-g Cc..mrd..t.t.ee &.Yl fa.cult.-y r-tr..d a.dm.i,, •.::; ' rators
of the three as~iat..ed schools fort:he.r to t1ef:l.ne t.'1-ie :~3rri.inir·· ..,: ive
strr1.c,.ture and the spec:lf:i.c: po1:i.c.-y and p1:oc,?,dur.al :urrpHcation.-,
1e
identification <=1.B dist:inct. and ir.rt.egra1 schools ..

'l''his wa~, seconded by Dr.. Dasse.

a.,

Dr .. Hales m:rved i:hJ.ilt the "S.~100.1. of }:Jciuc:ati.a,.-1. .md I-h:mv1n R-r:r-:mii"•:.--.rm
chf.l'IK>Jed t.o t:ha 11tsct1.ool of Educath:~i £ind 1.-!l;J:nc:-,, F",er,vices".,

II

be

'lbis was [;e<"~d by Dr o Kahn a Con.sid,~':>le discu.~s:ton o~:.ter,:~ arom,1
an att.empt to defi:ne ·t:1.ee tf'.ImS.
The ~ t was th.e:1 pasl':.'led by a vo.ioo vote o

Dt·" Levis 1roved that t.ha "SQ.1;ool of Fi.Lucation and mma..<1 Sern.oe:f/' J::.iie

cllong!!d t.o v'Sd1oc>l of E.lducat...ion and H..:.Hicm c~vielopment" o
Th1s w.as sea::aled by Dr... Shafe.

'I'h:e &U'B1"i.lm::int Pti.c:tsad by

e. hand

votr.:~

()f.

30 f.or aril 7 agai.mst.1 with a ll::i.'9e a,unb:r nui: voting,
THE MOl'IOO;

:lbe quest.ion
and pasSt:.\d ..

(,n

the main mn-'i;icrn wa~ called by DX.".. Ke:r.1:.lso~1,. r:,qc.an&:..-i

DO~ALD

eoi 2712

GRlfFl2

John S. Ross
Secretary of the Faculty

From:
To:

II

2640313

8 October 1979

:y

Subject:
The October faculty meeting of the 1979-80 academic year was held 3 October 1979 starting
at 4 PM in the Rogers Room of Keene Hall with Dr. Cohen presiding. There were 69 faculty
out of a total faculty of 116 who signed the attendance register.
I.
II.

MINUTES:

The minutes of the faculty meeting of 12 September 1979 were approved as
distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & REPORTS:
1.

Dr. Cohen indicated that he is calling additional faculty meetings this year
for communication purposes and for approval of By-Law changes. Dr. Levis
described the Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellows program, especially the forthcoming visit of Judd Alexander on 11 November.

2.

President Seymour expressed his admiration for the work of the Planning Connnittee.
He reported on the 11-12 October visit of Bob Duval, who is a candidate for the
position of Vice-President for Development. Dr. Lane represents the faculty on
this search connnittee.

3.

Dr. Griffin pointed out that this year printed minutes of Department
ings are being sent to each department for information purposes. On
Dr. Lee Swan from St. Olaf's College will be visiting us to evaluate
overseas programs. Dr. Griffin gave a brief report on the fall term
and withdrawals during the 1978-79 year:

Heads meet29-31 October,
all of our
enrollment

Fall-term Enrollment
Freshman
414
Transfers
19
Readmits
17
Returning students 832
1,342
which is the largest total enrollment in the history of the College. Last year
239 students left, of these 218 were administratively or voluntary withdrawn
and 21 were academically dismissed.
Dr. Marvin Bressler will be here 9-11 January 1980 to present the McCollough
Lecture
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III.

BUSINESS:
A.

Endorsement of Provisional Mission Statement from the Planning Committee Dr. DeNicola.
THE MOTION
BE IT RESOLVED:
THAT the Faculty endorse the Propositions Regarding the Institutional
Mission of Rollins College as a provisional mission statement;
THAT the purpose of this endorsement be to provide the College
Planning Connnittee with an approved context within which to do
further institutional planning (during which the Committee shall
consider a forthcoming report on mission from the Expressive
Arts faculty) and to provide administrators with an approved
context for interim decisions; and
THAT a final version of the institutional mission statement be
presented later to the faculty for endorsement.
This was seconded. Copies of "Proposed Amendments to the Propositions"
were then distributed .
[NOTE: In the following writeup the term "Mission Statement" refers to the
1st Draft for Discussion of "Some Propositions Regarding the Institutional
Mission of Rollins College" "which was distributed at the faculty meeting on
the 12th of September.]
1.

THE FIRST AMENDMENT
Dr. DeNicola pointed out in the "Proposed Amendments" that the following
items:
1.52

Reflective time is necessary for the effectiveness of a liberal
arts education (an earlier age termed this "leisure"). The Rollins
campus offers a beautiful setting, opportunities for privacy, recreational facilities, and a variety of informal settings. The
daily student schedule is generous with reflective time.

2.0

Rollins College affirms as a concurrent institutional purpose
community service through continuing education.

are really friendly amendments which the Planning Committee accepts as
revisions to the Mission Statement.

(

2.

THE SECOND AMENDMENT
Dr. Wettstein moved that (Proposed Amendment - Item 1.23) be added to the
Mission Statement:
1.23

Rollins seeks especially to increase the enrollment of promising
students who are members of racial and cultural minorities. Admissions criteria should be so formulated as to recognize the
promise of such students. The College will provide appropriate
programs conducive to their personal and academic development.

This was seconded.
and passed.

After considerable discussion the question was called

The amendment passed on a voice vote.
3.

THE THIRD AMENDMENT
Dr. Harblin moved that Item 1.30 in the Mission Statement be changed to
read:
1.30

Rollins seeks to retain a scholarly faculty dedicated to the .
teaching of undergraduates; it encourages creative research,
publication, performance, and connnunity service by faculty.

This was seconded. It was not accepted as a friendly amendment. The
question was called, but failed to pass with hand vote of 43 for and
28 opposed. [This was not two-thirds of those voting].
After a brief discussion, the question was called and passed.
The amendment passed by a voice vote.
4.

THE FOURTH AMENDMENT
Dr. Dasse moved that Item 1.31 in the Mission Statement be changed to read:
1.31

The educational environment is enriched when faculty members
differ by background, race, sex, culture, interests, age, and
training.

Discussion pointed out that Item 1.31 is not really a Mission Statement
but just a nice descriptive phrase.
a.

Dr. Kahn moved to amend the amendment by inserting the words "religious
affiliation" after "sex".
Dr. Dasse agreed to accept this as a friendly amendment.

b.
1.31

After considerable confusion and discussion, Dr. Curb moved that Item
1.31 of the Mission Statement be revised to read:
Whereas the educational environment is enriched when faculty
members differ by background, race, sex, religious affiliation,
culture, interests, age, and training Rollins seeks to increase
under~represented groups by increasing the numbers of faculty who
are women and members of racial and cultural minorities.
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i.

Dr. Kahn moved that the term "religious affiliation" be changed to
"creed". This as accepted by Dr. Curb as a friendly amendment.

ii.

Dr. O'Sullivan moved that the "whereas" be eliminated and a semicolon
added after the word training. This was accepted as a friendly revision
by Dr. Curb .
The question was called and passed unanimously.
By hand vote there were 30 for and 33 against the amendment so it was
defeated.

c.

Dr. Harblin moved that Item 1.31 of the Mission Statement be revised to read:
1.31

Rollins seeks to provide a faculty whose members differ by background,
race, culture, sex, creed, interests, age and training.

This motion was seconded.
The question was called, but the Chair called for a vote on the Amendment
(which passed) rather than a vote on the question. The Chair then interpreted
the previous vote as a vote on the call for the question and asked for another
vote (which passed) on the Amendment. Considerable confusion abounded throughout the entire Chamber. The voting was recycled with a new call for a vote on
the question which passed.
A voice vote on the amendment passed.
5.

THE FIFTH AMENDMENT
Mrs. Delks pointed out the absence of "the Library" from the Mission Statement.
Dr: O'Sullivan suggested that the phrase "and the library" be added after the
phrase "Expressive Arts Faculty" in the main 1motion (IIIA.l). Dr. DeNicola
pointed out that many other similar elements still need to be included in the
Mission Statement and that this could be best handled by written changes submitted to the Planning Committee.
Mr. Jucker moved the following amendment to be inserted as Item 1.58 in the
Mission Statement:
1.58

Rollins recognizes that Athletic Programs play a vital role in the life
of the College and in the lives of those who perform. These programs
reinforce qualities we seek to foster in our students, to reason and make
judgments, to expand personal capabilities and to strive for excellence
and self discipline.

Mr. Jucker accepted as a friendly change by Dr. DeNi~ola that this be inserted
as 1.45 instead of 1.58. He also accepted as a friendly amendment a revised
wording of "Athletic Programs" to be "Varsity Intercollegiate Sports". After
considerable discussion, the amendment was withdrawn by Mr. Jucker.
RECESS:

At 5:45 PM the meeting was recessed by the Chair until 4 PM on 4 October 1979.

********************
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The October faculty meeting was continued on 4 October 1979 starting at 4 PM with Dr.
Cohen presiding. There were 55 faculty who signed the attendance register.
III.

BUSINESS
5.

THE FIFTH AMENDMENT (continued)
Mr. Jucker moved again to insert the following in the Mission Statement:
1.58

Rollins recognizes that Athletic programs for both men and women play
a vital role in the life of the College and in the lives of those who
perform; that these programs reinforce qualities that we seek to foster
in our students; to reason and make judgements, to expand personal
capabilities and to strive for excellence and fielf-discipline.

The motion was seconded by Dr. O'Sullivan.
Dr. Gilbert moved to amend the motion by changing the word "perform" to
"participate" which was accepted as a friendly amendment by Mr. Jucker.
The question was called by Dr. Cotanche, seconded by Dr. Hales and passed.
The amendment passed on a voice vote.
After Amendments 6 and 7 were considered, Dr. Beer moved to insert in Item 1.58
the word "equal" after "Rollins recognizes that". This was seconded by Dr.
Lairson. Considerable discussion followed. The question was called and passed.
The amendment passed on a hand vote with 40 for and 23 against.
6.

THE SIXTH AMENDMENT
Dr. Peters moved to insert the following in the Mission Statemertt:
1.59

We affirm that the educational mission of Rollins College requires
facilities and resources which support the academic disciplines,
including a viable service-oriented library, computer facilities
and laboratories.

This was seconded by Dr. Currie.
the Planning Connnittee .
7.

It was accepted as a friendly amendment by

THE SEVENTH AMENDMENT
Dr. Harblin moved to amend the last sentence of Item 1.52 (see 1.THE FIRST
AMEND~SNT) to read:
The daily student, faculty and administrative schedule should be
generous with reflective time.
This was seconded by Dr. Jones. After some discussion the question was called
by Dr. Hales and seconded by Dro Fivao It passed.
The amendment was defeated 31 to 21 by a show of hands.
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8.

THE EIGHTH AMENDMENT
Dr. Riva moved to delete the last sentence in Item 2.20 in the Mission Statemen
so that it would read:
2.20

Offering undergraduate degree programs at odd hours for part-time students
may be justified on grounds of providing equal educational opportunity,
serving local needs, or promoting the democratic ideal of an enlightened
electorate. In addition, such programs offer special teaching opportunities
to faculty members.

This was seconded by Dr. Kahn and accepted as a friendly amendment by the
Planning Connnittee.
9.

THE NINTH AMENDMENT

I

I

Dr. Riva moved to delete Item 2.21 in the Mission Statement in its entirety and
to substitute the following:
When a major or concentration is available in broad fields such as
humanities, natural sciences and mathematics, or social sciences and
no sequenc1ng is required of the courses counted toward the major,
the appropriate degree is the Bachelor of General Studies (B.G.S.).
When sequencing of courses is required a.nd depth of study assured,
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Bachelor of Science (B.S.)
are appropriate.
Seconded by Dr. Jones. There were many questions raised for clarification and
a long discussion followed. The question was called by Dr. Hales, seconded by
Dr. Woodbury and passed by a show of hands (49 for,20 against).
The amendment then passed by a voice vote.
10.

THE TENTH AMENDMENT
Dr. Riva moved to delete Item 2.23 in the Mission Statement in its entirety and
to substitute the following:
2.23

The distribution requirements for the undergraduate degree in the School
of Continuing Education should not stray very far from those of a traditional
liberal arts college. Specialized study in technical fields usually requires
special equipment or facilities, technical and peculiar academic advising,
and the attention of a qualified and professional full-time faculty. Such
1
degree programs are probably best left to other local institutions, for
when done properly they threaten to alter the character of a liberal arts
college such as Rollins.

This was seconded by Dr. Shafe. The discussion which followed involved the
mission for the school of Continuing Education. Mr. Neilson called the question
and it was seconded by Dr. Woodbury. It passed by a voice vote.
The amendment was then defeated by a hand vote of 29 for and 32 against.
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/4
11.

rHE ELEVENTH AMENDMENT
Dr. Riva moved to delete in its entirety Item 2.24 from the Mission Statement
and substitute the following:
2.24

It is appropriate that the distinction now made between the undergraduate
degrees awarded in the Rollins College day program and in the School of
Continuing Education be continued, for there are differences of tuition,
curriculum, and co-curricular experiences.
'

This was seconded by Dr. Kahn. After some discussion the question was called by
Dr. Hales, seconded by Mr. Neilson and passed.
The amendment passed by a hand vote of 27 for and 25 against.
12.

THE TWELFTH AMENDMENT
Dr. Riva moved to delete the following words in Item 2.30 in the Mission
Statement:
ornamental horticulture, gourmet cooking and classical drama.
Dr. Stadt seconded the amendment. The question was called by Dr. Kenison,
seconded by Mr. Harris and passed.
The amendment passed by a voice vote.

if

RECESS:
.•..

Around 5:45 the meeting was recessed by the Chair until 2:30 PM on Friday,
5 October .

********************
The October faculty meeting was continued on 5 October 1979 starting at 2:30 PM with Dr.
Cohen presiding. There were 60 faculty in attendance.
III.

BUSINESS (continued)
13.

THE THIRTEENTH AMENDMENT
Dr. Shafe moved to insert the following as Item 3.11 in the Mission Statement:
3.11

Rollins graduate programs seek to retain a scholarly faculty dedicated
to the teaching of graduate students. Rollins will encourage creative
research, publication, professionally-related consultation an~ service,
and professional development.

This was seconded by Dr. Griffin.
During the discussion Dr . Cotanche suggested we amend the motion to insert the
word "community" before the word "service". This was accepted as a friendly
suggestion.
The amendment was passed by a voice vote.

14.

THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT
a.

Dr. Shafe moved to delete Item 3.30 in its entirety and replace it with
the following:
3.30

Rollins graduate programs should exhibit a distinctive liberal arts
character. There are special qualities to graduate study in a
liberal arts context which may include interrelatedness of disciplines
and skill development where appropriate, concern for and examination
of values within the fields of study, furtherance of a process of
critical thinking, the inquiry into the interdependency that comprises
an individual and that society in which the individual operates, and
the provision of a diversified faculty.

This was seconded by Dr. Giles.
question was called and passed.

Considerable discussion ensued.

The

The amendment was defeated on a hand vote of 21 for and 24 against.
b.

Dr. Edge moved that in Item 3.30 that everything be deleted after the phrase
... liberal arts context, ... in the second sentence, so that 3.30 would read:
3.30

Rollins graduate programs should exhibit a distinctive liberal
arts character. There are special qualities to graduate study
in a liberal arts context.

This was seconded by Dr. Levis.
Dr. Hales then moved to strike out everything after the first decimal point.
This was ruled out of order by the Chair.
After a brief discussion a voice vote on the amendment carried.
c.

Dr. Hales moved to eliminate Item 3 . 30 in its entirety. This was seconded
by Dr. Riva. After considerable discussion of whether there should be
something or nothing in this item, Dr. Shatz moved to amend the amendment
to read:
3.30

Rollins graduate programs should exhibit a distinctive character
reflecting their place in a liberal arts college.

This was accepted by Dr. Hales as a friendly amendment to his amendment.
This was then accepted by the Planning Committee as a friendly amendment
to the main motion.
THE MOTION:
Dr. Kahn moved to call the question on the main motion.

This was seconded and passed.

A Summary of the Amendments to the Mission Statement follows:
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Amendment

Item

Amended Propositions

1

1.52

Reflective time is necessary for the effectiveness of a liberal
arts education (an earlier age termed this "leisure"). The
Rollins campus offers a beautiful setting, opportunities for
privacy, recreational facilities, and a variety of informal settings.
The daily student schedule is generous with reflective time.

1

2.0

Rollins College affirms as a concurrent institutional purpose
colillilunity service through continuing education.

2

1 . 23

Rollins seeks especially to increase the enrollment of promising
students who are members of racial and cultural minorities. Admissions criteria should be so formulated as to recognize the
promise of such students. The College will provide appropriate
programs conducive to their personal and academic development.

3

1.30

Rollins seeks to retain a scholarly faculty dedicated to the teaching of undergraduates; it encourages creative research, publication,
performance, and community service by faculty.

4

1.31

Rollins seeks to provide a faculty whose members differ by background, race, culture, sex, creed, interests, age, and training.

5

1.58

Rollins recognizes that equal Athletic programs for both men and
women play a vital role in the life of the College and in the lives
of those who participate. These programs reinforce qualities we
seek to foster in our students to reason and make judgements, to
expand personal capabilities and to strive for excellence and self
discipline.

6

1.59

We affirm that the educational mission of Rollins College requires
facilities and resources which support the academic disciplines,
including a viable service- oriented library, computer facilities
and laboratories.

8

2.20

Offering undergraduate degree programs at odd hours for part-time
students may be justified on grounds of providing equal educational
opportunity, serving local needs, or promoting the democritic ideal
of an enlightened electorate. In addition, such programs offer
special teaching opportunities to faculty members.

9

2.21

When a major or concentration is available in broad fields such
as humanities, natural sciences and mathematics, or social sciences
and no sequencing is required of the courses counted toward the
major, the appropriate degree is the Bachelor of General Studies
(B.G~S.). When sequencing of courses is required and depth of
study assured, the degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Bachelor
of Science (B . S) are appropriate.

11

2.24

It is appropriate that the distinction now made between the undergraduate degrees awarded in the Rollins College day program and in
the School of Continuing Education be continued, for there are
differences of tuition, curriculum, and co-curricular experiences.

([

Amendment

Item

Amended Propositions

12

2.30

... Short term courses in real estate, ecology, etc., may be
offered to the public by qualified instructors; not all may
be appropriate for academic credit, but all may further the
aims of community service through life long educational opportunities.

13

3.11

Rollins graduate programs seek to retain a scholarly faculty
dedicated to the teaching of graduate students. Rollins will
encourage creative research, publication, professionally-related
consultation and community service, and professional development.

14

3.30

Rollins graduate programs should exhibit a distinctive character
reflecting their place in a liberal arts college.

(continued)

Amendments 7 and 10 were defeated.
The main motion was approved by an overwhelming majority voice vote.
B.

Endorsement of Proposed Administrative Structure from the Planning Committee Dr. DeNicola.
THE MOTION
BE IT RESOLVED:

{
THAT the Faculty endorse the development of an administrative structure for
the College which:
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

establishes three comprehensive administrative functions--academic,
financial, and developmental--each headed by a vice president who
reports to the President;
designates a Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost as the
second senior officer of the administration (serving in the absence
or incapacitation of the President) and chief academic ' officer;
designates the Vice President for Academic Affairs as ultimately
responsible for all activities now assigned to the Provost and the
Dean of Student Affa1rs (the appropriate administrative structure
for which to be prepared by the College Planning Committee for Faculty
endorsement);
establishes the School of Continuing Education, the Crummer School of
Management, and the School of Education and Human Resources as distinct
and integral schools associated with the undergraduate college of arts
and sciences (the details of such integrity to be proposed to the Faculty
at a later date), each school headed by a Dean who reports to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs;

THAT the purpose of this endorsement be to:
(a)
(b)
(c)

authorize a national search for a chief academic officer as that position
is described above;
alter the nature of the on-going search in Education to that of a deanship
for the School of Education and Human Resources;
direct the Council of the Senate to prepare revisions of the Bylaws reflecting these changes for Faculty approval;
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(d)

authorize the College Planning Committee and faculty and administrators
of the three associated schools further to define the administrative
structure and the specific policy and procedural implications of the
identification as distinct and integral schools.

This was seconded by Dr . Dasse.
1.

THE FIRST AMENDMENT
a.

Dr. Hales moved that the "School of Education and Human Resources" be
changed to the "School of Education and Human Services".
This was seconded by Dr. Kahn. Considerable discussion centered around
an attempt to define these terms.
The amendment was then passed by a voice vote .

b.

Discussion about the organizational structure continued.
Dr. Levis moved that the ' "School of Education and Human Services" be
changed to "School of Education and Human Development".
This was seconded by Dr. Shafe. The amendment passed by a hand vote of
30 for and 7 against, with a large number not voting.

THE MOTION:

The question on the main motion was called by Dr. Kenison, seconded
and passed.
The main motion (with Amendment 1) passed by a voice vote.

OTHER BUSINESS:
1.

Mr. Morgan reported that beginning next June it is his intention to take the
operation of the bookstore back under the auspices of the College (Applause) .
[Note:

ADJOURNMENT:

Dr. Levis and Dr. Phelan are faculty members on the Bookstore Connnittee.]
The meeting adjourned at 4 : 13 PM. A taped record of the meeting is
available in the College Archives.
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(Agenda previously disttibuted)

Institutional Mission: (Please bring your copy of the Propositions to the
meeting; amendments from the College Planning Committee and others will
be offered on the floor.)
BE IT RESOLVED:

THAT the Faculty endorse the Propositions Regarding the
Institutional Mission of Rollins College as a provisional
mission statement;
THAT the purpose of this endorsement be to provide the
College Planning Committee with an approved. context with;, . ", , _ . ,, in which to .d o further institutional planning (during
1
'-))\ ··/;'\.".'·'.;: ;,7· wbich · the · Committee shall · consider _a forthcoming report
·.-t:f/'··. ·. -~.,· on: mission -,.frorn the Expressive Arts faculty) and to pro!•titJ, ;"
.vide administrators with an approved context for interim .

{{tfEt!) . :!:,t.) ~;~~-~;tt!~~tittt~}r, I ,,:,4- ;~(;,
THAT~ a

.

,

;/: ·· ,

:t:J' , ,·

:-:i,5.\\~x-IU}r::

final. version of .· the institutional mission state ... ·

-me~t;,-be presented later to the faculty for endorsement.

B •. Administrative- structure~

(The College Planning Committee does not seek
approval. of any specific organizational chart in entirety.)
BE' .rr RESOLVED:

l '

,

I

·'

the Faculty endorse the development of an administratil1e structure for the .college- which:
(a) establishes three comprehensive administrative
functions--academic, financial, and developmental-~
each headed by a vice president who reports to the
President;
(b) designates a Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Provost as the second senior officer of the
administration (serving in the absence or incapacitation of the President) and chief academic
officer;
(c) designates the Vice President for Academic Affairs
as ultimately responsible for all activities now
assigned to the Provost and the Dean of Student
Affairs (the appropriate administrative structure
for which to be prepared by the College Planning
Committee for Faculty endorsement);
(d) establishes the School of Continuing Education, the
Crummer School of Management, and the Schc...-,1 of Education and Human Resources . as distinct and integral
schools associated with the undergraduate college of
arts and sciences (the details of such integrity to
be proposed to the Faculty at a later date), each
school headed by a Dean who reports to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs;

THAT

...

•·,
I

'

,);

l_
•1':,

THAT the purpose of this endorsement be to:
(a} authorize a national search for a chief academic
officer as that position is described above;
(b) alter the nature of the on-going search in Education .to that of a deanship for the School of Education and Human Resources;
(c) ditect the Council of the Senate to prepare revisions
of the Bylaws reflecting these changes for Faculty
approval;
(d) authorize the College Planning Committee and faculty
and administrators of the three associated schools
fu.,ther to define the administrative structure and
the specific policy and procedural implications of
the identification as distinct and integral schools.

